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It is needless for me to say I am very glad to be here
in Troy today, and I am exceedingly grateful for the high honour
which has just been accorded me by Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute .
It is a privilege I shall always treasure, to . be associated with
this Institute with its high tradition of scholarship in pure and
applied science, and I am proud that the association begins at such
a signii'icant milestone in the history of the Institute .

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute is ; I believe, the
oldest surviving school of science and engineering in the United
States . As a'result of the napplication of science to the common
purpose of life" to use the words of our founder, Stephen va n
Rensselaer, the Institute has played a major role in the industrial-
ization and the deveiopment, not only of the United States but of
the whole modern world . In peace and in war, the graduates of
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute have been prominent in the original
conception and in the construction of vast and varied engineering
projects . I am told early spectacular examples are Brooklyn Bridge
and the original Ferris wheel . But Rensselaer does more than deal
with the material things of life . From this Institute have come
ôraduates trained and skilled at working with people as well a s
•Nith instruments and tools . But you did not invite the Prime
: inister of Canada to this Convocation to tell you about the history
or the objectives of this great institute of practical lerarning .
~You know them better than I do, tilhat I am going to do is to sey
som.ething about the relationship of my country with yours ; and the
~elationship of our two North A .merican nations with the rest of the
vorld,

The United States is no;v the most po:verf ul nation in the
.vorld . Canada is even lar€er in geogruphical extent than the
nited States, but our population is less than one-eleventh, and
ur developed wealth only about one-sixteenth as g.reat as yours .
n other words, ours is a coaparatively small nation living beside
very great one .

Now, in our generation, the fate of many sc.all nations
vith great neighbours has been anything but happy . The classic
xample, I suppose ; is Czechoslovakia - a nation with a population
bout equal to ours - a people remarkable for their industry, for

their skill and for their civilize3 behaviour . Tvice in a single
Iecade, the people of Czechoslovakia have fallen under the dom-
nation of powerful neighbours .

How different our Canadian experience has been . It is
ne hundred and thirty-five years since Canadians and Americans
aced one another as foes . I:ost Canadians, and I dare say most



rericans, have forgotten that aman named Rensselaer was one of
our leaders in that war . In .this twentieth century, even the
ossibility of conflict between your country and ours has receded
rom the minds of both our peoples . That has not always been so .
be scattered British colonies which were united to Porm the .
anadian nation in 1867 were brought together, in large part, to
tren3then their defences against possible aggression from the
rited States . That attitude was a quite natural outcome of our
arlier history . In the background was the ,-aemory of tw o
enturies of frequent wars and continuous threats of war .

I have alreadÿ suggested that the establishment of a
atisfactory relationship between gre3t nations and their less-
o;+erful neighbours is one of the most acute problems of our
joies . It is a comrr.onplace to say that, in this respect, the
ttitude of the United States towards Canada has set an example
o the world . Certainly Canada has not fallen under your
o;aination and equally certainly you have not threatened our
eparate existence as a nation . Although your country is more
owerful than it has ever been, the . Canadian nation today is
ore securely independent and self-reliant than we have ever
een . But it would, I believe, be a mistake to think that the
ood relations between the United States and Canada are the
nevit3ble result of circumstances ; or that they do not need to
echerished, if they are to persist .

Great powers, like other nations, are concerned about
heir own external security . You, in the United States, naturally
ant to be assured that your security, and your interests as a
orid power, will not be prejudiced by the policies or action s
f Canada . Your border marches with ours for 5,526 .6 miles . I
ive you the figure which i s given in the Canada Year Book . The
penness of this border is a source of great convenience, but it
'ght also be a source of great worry and danger . At least two
f the historic approaches to the North American continent ,
udson Bay and the Gulf and River St . Lawrence, are approaches
hrough Canada .

Those who lived in Troy and along your Hudson valley
sring the first ti~~o centuries after the original settlement

~ew all too well what it meant, in terms of insecurity and
to have the St . Lawrence and Lake Champlain in unfriendly

ds . I am sure you who live in Troy today are ~ ►,lad to take it
: r granted that the lo.ver St . La:vrencè is going to remain in
_ iendly hands .

The present understanding between Canada and the United
~ ates for the maintenance of our mutual security is based upo n

exchange of pledges made in 1938 by the late President
' osevelt and by uy predecessor, LIr . L;ackenzie King . The
~densburg Agreement of 1940 for the Permanent Joint Board o n
- fence, the Hyde Park Declarstion of 1941, and the agreed state-
~ nts on defence by your President and our Prime I :Iinister of
~ bruary 12, 1947, were based upon this comc~.on recognition of
= tuai responsibility for the defence of the whole continent .
. e aüreed statement by President Truman and 1Sr . L:ackenzie King
~ clared that 'tin the interests of efficiency and economy, each

vernraent has decided that its national defence establishment
- ail, to the extent authorized by laiv, continue to collabor3t e
~ r peacetirae joint security purposes .n One of the principles of

llaboration laid do.vn in this statement of common policy is the
'ncourabement of comWon designs and standards in arme, equipment,
~~anization, methods of training and new developments ."
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Our two countries have made considerable progress in
working out plans for the standardization which is so obviously
necessary if there is to be fully effective co-operation i n
defence . But the only W ay in tivhich we in Canada can hope to
carry out plans for standardization is to reach an understanding
with the authorities of your country on proeurement .

+1e cannot undertake to manufacture all the many and
eomplicated and costly items of arms and equipment for modern
military forces : many of these things we must obtain from your
~anufacturers . But ; ;in order to pay for them, we must be in a
position to provide you with certain other items for your forces
which we can produce efficiently in Canada . That is how we co-
operated, under the Hyde Park arrangement, during the war . And
both countries benefited .

It seems to us only common sense to apply the same
olicy in peacetime ; but that is not possible under your presen t

legislation . Such a policy would, however, not mean any loss o f
usiness for your manufacturers or ;of employment for your labour .
ill it would meun is that you would sell arras and equipment for
0 ur forces and we would reciprocate by supplying somé of the need s
0f your forces .

I might remind you that only last week the principle of

Lent for reciprocal defence purchasings with the United States ,

ntegrated defence was accepted as the governing factor in th e
efence planning of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization . At
he meeting of, the Defence Committee all . agreed that each party
st do its part as determined by its position and its resource s

o contribute to the common security of all . ;Jithout some arrange-

anada cannot make the most effective contribution to the security
P this continent and the North Atlantic area . And our aim in
anada is the greatest possible co-operation for our cocmon securit y
onsistent with the maintenance of our independence as a nation .
o-operation to maintain peace and security is fortur.ately only
ne aspect of the relationship between your country and mine .

Canada is, by far, your greatest external field o f
nvestment, and you have never had any serious worries tha t
olitical revolution or extreme action of any kind would endanger
hat investment . Our country, as you know, is the best customer
n the world for your exports . And you sell a good deal rrore to
s than we sell to you . For us that cre3tes a dollar problem .
his sp,ecial economic situation therefore gives us an exceptiona l
nterest in your trade and financial policies . What you do orail to do is of the utmost importance to Canada .

Our country, like yours, was once only a group of
ritish colonies . The fdct that we have worked out our relation-
hip with the parent country by a slow process of adjustment by
utual consent, rather than by a quick break, does not mean tha t
° are less independent than you . Since Canada bec3me a nation
° have not been a dependency of the United Kingdocn, and the
ritish people and government recognize that we are a bette r~iend and ally because we run our own show .

On all the funda.cental problems which we face in the
rld todavy, you are ri6ht in feeling that we in Canada :vill b e

C 1 the saame side not because we dare not oppose you, but because
~ fundac:ental interests are the saae as yours . !►t times :tie may~
' ffer with you, perhaps in Latters of principle, perhaps in

tters of tactics . We sh311 always seek to settle these differ-
ces by amicable discussion and, if necessary, by compromise .
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But I hope you will continue not to expect Canada always to be
the one to giv e in .

Though the United States and Canada have been remark-
ably successful in the past in handling our commwn problems
harmoniously, I believe we can do still better . And the better
we do, the more the world will profit from our own experience .
de are living in the midst of a great struggle between t••vo
conceptions of the political destiny of man . The one is that
men should be free individuals, and that political institutions
exist to secure the freedom and promote the well-being of
individual men and women . The other conception is that individual
men and women are simply the material out of which to erect a
powerful state . This other conception often attracts well-
intentioned people who believe that the inhabitants of a stat e
may, in their own interests, be deprived of personal freedom and
well-being in order that they may eventually share in the greater
4realth of an all-powerful state . That such a conception is a
fallacy has been proved for all to see by the increasing despotism
and the increasing misery in each successive totalit3rian state .

In this atomic age, the United States has appe3red as
ttie foremost champion of the one conception and the Soviet Union
of the other . The struggle between these two ideas 'will not be
decided by material power alone . In that struggle, one of the
sharpest contrasts is provided by the respective attitudes of the
two great powers in the world to their smaller neighbours . Just
compare the position of our country .with the fate of Czechoslovakia .

We know -- or think tire knotv -- better than any others,
the neasure of responsibility in world affairs which bas fallen
upon the United States in recent years . 7re know, as no one else
knows, how, by tradition and experience, the people of the United
States hesitate to become involved in affairs far from the shores
of this continent . ;Te know you have no lust for conquest and no
urge for domination . We apl,reciate and respect your historical
desire so aptly expressed in the good old llmerican phrase":iinding one's own businessn . 'Ne know, as you know, that it is
not by choice that today no great nations is free to mind its own
business, in the old sense of that term. Both our peoples are
proud of their national independence, but both are also a part --
perhaps the :aost fortunate part -- of the whole of humsnity .

7te, in North llaerica, are still in less danger of direct
hostile attack than ::ost other parts of the world ; but we have
learned that we can have no security in a world of insecurity and
no peace in a world at zvar . :7e, in North Americ3, en joy the
highest standard of living in the cvorld ; but we are beginning to
learn that we cannot count upon lasting and stable prosperity in
aWorld of poverty and misery .

°f our industrial age not only on this continent but across the
face of the globe . In the twentieth century the United States
~as led the •raorld in invention and in the application of science
to the production of wealth, and ire in Canada, as your closest
leighbo~

. ~ have shared perhaps more , than others in the benefits --
.8 We have also shared in the achievenents themselves . The
uorld needs more than ever the scientific knotivledgo and technical
~kill of this continent . But in a world dislocated and inpover-
~shed by two terrible world wars, we have learned that it is not
uough to giv e leadership in invention, in engineering and in~ndustrie.l developinent . The dercand upon the statesmanship an d

B- Rensselaer have lhad din mthe i scientifi c part f1technical gadvances



political leadership of this continent, and particularly of the
United States, is even greater .

Your leaders have shown remarkable capacity for acts
of state"smanship in new and perplexing circumstances . That
statesmanship, exemplified in the _Marshall Plan, the North
Atlantic Treaty, and your President t s Point Four, gives us con-
fidence, and the whole world renewed hope .

Vie are proud that Canada, of all the nations •Nhich
signed the North Atlantic Treaty, was the first to ratify it .
For both our countries the North Atlantic Treaty represents an
alnost revolutionary departure froru tradition . We have learned
that security depends on the strength, economic and social, as
vaell as political and military, which springs from combined
endedvour . And in these last few months we have been harshly
reninded that economic strength is quite as essential as military
stren;th to the security of the free world .

For four centuries after the discovery of AWerica, the
nations of Europe gave the :vorld political, economic, scientific
and technical leadership which, whatever its defects, did result
in a vast increase in the standard of living not only of Europe,
but of many other parts of the world . In this t:ventieth century,
the old continent of Europe -- twice ravaged by war -- is pre-
occupied by its cwn restoration .

:7e, in Canada, know how rapidly the investrr.ent of American
capital, American engineering skill, American industrial "•kno:a-
now" c3n transform the wilderness, develop natural resources to
serve human needs and human desires, and contribute thereby to the
rising star.dsrd of life which we, on this continent, are j ustly
proud . But, in a world with a steadily increasing population, with
lbrowino needs to be met, and vast resources crying out for develop-
~ ent, .ve here in North America must, in the interests of our own
~lasting security and prosperity, look beyond the confines of this
continent .

application of science and engineering to the conservation of the
To many thoughtful people it appears. today that the

{soil, the production of better crops and the more effective and
econoAical use of the products of field and forest may be even
~ore important than the further development of ir.dustry to the
uture of the human race . That is why there are many who feel that
o more pro:uising agency of international co-operation has been
reated since that :var than the Food and Agriculture Organization
1' the United Nations .

I recently read a book which fascinated me . It is c alled
The Coming Age of Wood'* and was written by p .ir . Egon Glesinger ,
hief of the Forest Products Branch of the Food and Agriculture
rganization . The purpose of the author is to show what a great
d continuing contribution forests can make to the building of a

orld of plenty .

ensselaer Of to course, have nmerits, cbute I e do eféel sure that its
onstructiv e outlook is the kind of attitude we need in the free
orld, if we are to present a positive and dynamic alternative to
he sYstem .vhich prevails beyond the iron curtain .

One j udgment I do feel competent to cr.ake . It is this :
Athe establishment of security and peace, in the restoration of
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deoastated regions, in the expansion of world trade, in the
develoPment of the resources of backrvard areas, in the conservation
of the soil of the earth, of its forest resources and its water-
power, and in the industrialization and diversification of the
economies of other continents, there is only one nation with the
wealth and the energy and the knowledge and the skill to giv e real
leadership, and that nation is the United States . And where your
nation is ready to lead in such constructive tasks, I am convinced
you ~+ill have no difficulty in securing the active co-operation of

other free peoples .

s/C


